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However, whereas it is extremely frustrating when your
computer crashes—there’s the bother of trying to find someone
to fix it, and then you find some memory has gone—God has
given us a failsafe plan for our lives.
When life seems to crash all around us, He is there
When we are ashamed of things we have done, He is there
When we don’t know what to do, He is there
When we acknowledge our sins and are sorry, He is there
Indeed, God says, “And I will forgive their wickedness, and I
will never again remember their sins.” Jeremiah 31:34
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Deadline for next issue is Wednesday 15 November
Genesis 2:15 The Lord God placed
the man in the Garden of Eden to tend
and watch over it. But the Lord God
warned him, “You may freely eat the
fruit of every tree in the garden—except
the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil.
If you eat its fruit, you are sure to die.”
And he did!
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Group Safeguarding Representative
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Home Visits

The Vicar and the Pastoral Team are always pleased to visit at home and if desired to bring
Home Communion. If you would welcome a visit or if someone you know would, then please do
let us know, as we regard it as an important part of our ministry. Initially please contact the
Pastoral Team Coordinator who will then make the arrangements.
Contact Mrs Bronnie Broadhurst tel: 01759 307479 or email bronnie.broadhurst@hotmail.com

Church Wardens
St Giles, Burnby
Mr Christopher Soukup
Mr John Hewitt

St Ethelburga, Great Givendale
01759 306154
01759 302622

St Martin, Hayton
Mrs Elizabeth Thackray

01759 304317
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01377 288422
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01377 288233

St Margaret, Millington
01430 873554

St James, Nunburnholme
Dr Andrew Henworth

01759 368817
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All Saints, Londesborugh
Mrs Joan Fletcher

Mr Joe Goodhart

Mrs S Sheard
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All Saints, Pocklington
01759 302156

All Saints, Shiptonthorpe
Mrs Freda Bailey

01430 873318

Mr Steve Jones

01430 871612

Mr Bryan Myerscough

01759 303331

Mr Nigel Laws

01759 304307

For this is how God loved the world: He gave his
one and only Son, so that everyone who believes
in him will not perish but have eternal life.
John 3:16
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Prayers for
Healing

Praise Gathering
Fellowship Prayer Songs
Hymns Readings
Refreshments

At All Saints
Pocklington

At Barmby Moor Methodist Church
27 October

In the Lady Chapel
Every Monday
12 noon

24 November

start at 7.30pm
No charge

For about half an hour

superb supper

Please feel free to ask for
prayer, and/or join us.

All Welcome

All Saints Church, Shiptonthorpe

Every Friday morning at 09.30 am
Morning Prayers Come and join with us for:
20 minutes of prayer for the parish, in the parish

Natterbox

Coffee Mornings
Tuesdays 9.30—11.30
at
All Saints Church Pocklington

Most Thursdays
10.30—12 Midday
Methodist Church

Proceeds to Mission

Shiptonthorpe

Home Group is held Wednesdays, in Huggate/
Shiptonthorpe 7.00 for tea/coffee, cake and
chat. At 7ish we get started.
We would love to have you come along.
All are welcome
Call 01430 873318 to check venue

Everyone is welcome at any or all of the
meetings that are in The Link.
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From the Vicarage
COME YE THANKFUL PEOPLE COME
RAISE THE SONG OF HARVEST HOME!

In 1844 the Revd Alford wrote the above words as a hymn to celebrate harvest. The hymn expresses thanks to God for His bountiful provision for all
our needs. Revd Alford wanted his congregation to show
their thankfulness for the harvest, visible all around them,
acknowledging the important part played by the local
farmers which was evident in the fields in and around the
parish. The sentiment of thankfulness is uppermost at harvest as is shown in that other great harvest hymn We
Plough The Fields and Scatter the Good Seed on the Land
But It Is Fed and Watered By God's Almighty Hand. This
popular hymn was writeen in 1777 as a poem by the German Matthias Claudius, a poet and editor. A vicar's
daughter in England translated it into English as a hymn
in 1862 as it epxressed not only our Thankfulness but our Dependence on God ... All Good Gifts
Around Us Are Sent From Heaven Above. She used it in her Sunday School Classses as a means
of teaching the children.The images seen in 1777 and 1844, which inspired these great outpourings of gratitude, are recognisable in our fields today. As I walk our dogs over the hills around
Millington and Huggate I have witnessed through the year how the farmers are relentlessly busy in
the fields, witnessing the ploughing, sowing, growing and reaping. Yes they have modern technology and machinery but the task remains fundamentally the same. I regularly have conversation
with our local farmers who have kindly shown me around their farms, seeing how they nurture
pigs, cows and sheep and telling me of their annual working cycle. I admire them for all their hard
work and for the provision of our food.Harvest is a great opportunity to recognise our dependence
on all who are involved in the provision of all our basic needs. In particular these days we
acknowledge our inter dependence with other nations and the importnace of trade deals to give us
variety and to exchange goods and services we cannot provide for ourselves.
It is essential that we recognise that there are sufficent resources to satisfy the needs of everyone.
Sadly the goods and resources are not shared equally with some nations having more than they
need and others having excessive shortages leading to famine, lack of fresh water and the absence
of the most basic of resources. Harvest is a time we can recognise this and do something positive
to re distribute the earth's resources more fairly. There are many charities and organisations we
can financially support providing resources here and abroad.
At harvest we can also look at the spiritual message behind many of the hymns, seeing our life as
a field and how one day, at the end of this life, we shall be harvested. This is based on the parables of Jesus as we can read in Matthew 13: 24 – 30, the Parable of the Weeds and also the Parable of the Sower, see Matthw 13: 1-23.
Harvest is an important festival in our nation and church life and it is good to see how our school
children take part in harvest festivals and how all our churches hold festival services. We encourage everyone at this time of year to come along to our harvesst festivals to offer their thanks to
God and to take positive action towards a fairer redistribution of the earth's resources by giving to
charities.
At the same time we need to look at our lives and to take stock of what we are growing and producing in our lives.

We thank Thee, then, O Father, for all things bright and good,
The seed time and the harvest, our life, our health, and food;
Accept the gifts we offer, for all Thy love imparts,
But what Thou most desirest, our humble, thankful hearts.
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Geoff

News from Londesborough
Community Harvest Festive Feast
THIS year we have Harvest with a difference.
The Harvest service, led by the Revd Dr Sue
Pulko, at 11.30am (please note time), will be
followed by a festive feast in the Concert Hall
at 12.30pm. Tickets are £2, to cover the cost of
the hall and some hot food which will be provided, but those attending are
asked to bring some food to share. People are welcome just to turn up but
naturally it helps the organisers, Penelope Rowlands and her team, if as
many as possible could book their place in advance and also indicate what
food they might bring. For tickets and further details, please ring Penelope
on (01430) 873814.
Stained glass evening - reminder
IF you have got your copy of The Link in time, you may like to be reminded
of the Stained Glass evening in Londesborough church on Thursday 28th
September at 7.30pm. Ian Tomlinson, a Master Glazier, will give a talk and
demonstration, covering such areas as: how a window is constructed, why
different leads are used, medieval methods, and old and modern tools.
Admission is £5, including light refreshments, payable at the door.
Wednesday open mornings go well
THE open church, every Wednesday from 10am to 4pm, is going well,
thanks to Georgina Scaum, with tea/coffee and biscuits are available from
10am to 12 noon. Recently the Friends of York Minster enjoyed a tour of
Londesborough church, as well as visiting Goodmanham, Etton and South
Dalton, though they did not stay for coffee. They appreciated the information
which their leader, Michael Wiles, gave them, following his earlier tour of the
church with churchwarden Joan Fletcher.
Looking outwards
OUR services include prayers for the many suffering people in the world,
such as the Rohingha refugees from Burma, the victims of Hurricane Irma
and, less widely reported, those badly affected by heavy flooding in India
and Pakistan. All this is on top of the devastation in Yemen and South
Sudan and the ongoing suffering in Syria, Iraq and Afghanistan. Such
human tragedy gives us a sense of proportion when we complain at, usually
rather lesser, problems.
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The Macmillan/Marie Curie
Raised a fantastic £560.
Many thanks to the ‘team’ for
all their hard work, and the
team would like to thank everyone who came along
Pictured left
The Holme team

Poppy Appeal
Mrs Ashwin and friends will be out and about
prior to Remembrance Day selling Poppies to
support the work of the Royal British Legion.
So please, if you value the freedom that was
won for us—have some money ready near the
front (or back) door when they call
Coffee mornings
Thursday 5th October: The Old School, home of
Richard and Dianne Holmes
Thursday 2nd November: 3 Stable Court, home
of Tony and Anne Wells
Thursday 7th December: Church View, home of
Terry and Dianne Core

Apple, Samsung, Galaxy, Android, 3G or 4G—which
mobile phone do you Use? Probably the one you can
afford.. Even the best have black spots and need
recharging.
God has given us free instant access to Him in prayer
through Gsus. No black spots, always charged (by
the Holy Spirit). Pre-empts requests. Try it…
I will answer them before they even call to me. While they are
still talking about their needs, I will go ahead and answer their prayers
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Isaiah 65:24 !

News from Burnby
Dates for your Diary:
Wednesday 25th October - Afternoon tea at Lime
Trees , Middle Street, Burnby by kind permission of
John and Jill Roberts- 2.00pm onwards.
Thursday 23rd November - Coffee Morning at
Hedgehog House-10.30 am onwards. Hosted by
Sandra and Sara Midgley.

Friday 8th December - Christmas Tea Afternoon - 2pm onwards at Carol and Mike
Gray's- The Hagues, Middle Street, Burnby. Hopefully there will be a craft demonstration and the annual Christmas Quiz courtesy of Georgina Curry.
Thanks to everyone for hosting and supporting these monthly get togethers. They
are really enjoyable and raise much appreciated funds for St Giles.
The following services will take place during October and November:
Sunday 1st October 9.15am. Family Communion led by Rodney Nicholson
assisted by Bronnie Broadhurst.
Friday 13th October 7.30 pm. Harvest Festival service led by Bronnie and
followed by refreshments.
Sunday 5th November 9.15am All Age Worship led by Bronnie.
Calling all Budding Artists:
We would like to design some new notecards for St Giles and would be grateful for
your help. If anyone would like to do a drawing or painting of St Giles, or has a nice
photograph, please could they drop it off in the Church ( a box will be provided ).
The PCC will then choose one to be used for the card. Thanks, and we look forward to seeing your pictures.

Not everyone likes Apple!
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Thank You to everyone for the
beautiful cards, flowers
and generous gifts on my retirement from the Group Administrator
post. it has been a joy and a privilege to have served our group of
churches in this way for the past
eight years and it gave me the opportunity to get to know many
wonderful people. I now look forward to my retirement Thank You,

Marilyn Hollingsworth

Revelation 21:27
Nothing evil will be allowed to enter, nor anyone who practices shameful idolatry and dishonesty—but only those whose names are written in the Lamb’s Book of Life

I’ve no doubt Marilyn would have loved a few ‘apps’ to help with many of the
tasks in her post as Group Administrator. We wish her well in retirement.
Meanwhile, the church office at All Saints in Pocklington is still open 9-1pm
Monday to Friday for enquiries about baptisms, weddings, funerals etc.
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Services for October 2017
Date

Time
8.00am
9.15am

1 October
Trinity 16

10.45am

Parish

Service

Preacher

Pocklington

HC

BCP

GH

Burnby

FC

CW

RN

BB

Hayton

HC

CW

SJ

SJ

Londesborough

MP

BCP

DVR

DVR

BS

BS

CW

GH

BB

Nunburnholme
Pocklington

AAW
FC

8 October
Trinity 17

Shiptonthorpe
Huggate

HC
BCP
Special

SJ
AH

SJ

4.00pm
9.15am

Gt Givendale

MP

BCP

BS

BS

Huggate

MP

CW

RN

RN

Millington

HC

BCP

GH

GH

Londesborough

HC

BCP

RN

RN

Pocklington

SE

CW

GH

GH

SJ

MB

10.45am

Shiptonthorpe

15 Oct ober
Trinity 18
22 October
Trinity 19

Officiant

AAW

BB

JH
PD

4.00pm

Pocklington

EP

BCP

8.00am
9.15am

Pocklington

HC

BCP

GH

Huggate

HC

CW

RN

DVR

10.45am

Nunburnholme

FC

CW

GH

GH

Pocklington

SE

CW

RN

DVR

FC
CW
Special

SJ
RN

SJ
Sue Pulko
Bishop John

ECS

29 October
All Saints

11.30am

Shiptonthorpe
Londesborough

10.45am

Pocklington

SE

CW

Bishop John

8.00am
9.15am

Pocklington

BCP
BCP

GH

Gt Givendale

HC
HC

GH

GH

Huggate

MP

CW

BS

BS

Millington

MP

CW

BB

BB

Londesborough

MP

CW

BS

BS

LJS

LJS

DVR
BB

DVR

10.45am

Special

Pocklington
6.00pm

Shiptonthorpe
Pocklington

MP

Assistant

CW

Special

DVR

GH

JH

DVR

Harvest Festivals
Date

Parish

Time

President

Preacher

1 October

Pocklington

10.45am

GH

BB

Gt Givendale

7.00pm

RN

Nunburnholme

7.30pm

BB

BJ

8 October

Shiptonthorpe

10.45am

SJ

MB

13 October
14 October

Burnby

7.30pm

BB

Hayton

4.00pm

RN

15 October

Londesborough

11.30 am

RN

5 October
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Rev
Sue Pulko

Services for November 2017
Date

Time
8.00am
9.15am

5 November
4 before Advent

10.45am

Parish

Service

President/

Preacher

Pocklington

HC

BCP

GH

Burnby

FS

CW

BB

BB

Hayton

HC

CW

GH

GH

Huggate

AAW

Londesborough

MP

Nunburnholme

AAW

Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe

FC
HC

Gt Givendale

Assistant

AH
DVR

DVR

BS

BS

BJ

CW
BCP

GH
GH

Guest
GH

BB

MP

BCP

BB

BB

Huggate

MP

CW

PMB

PMB

Millington

HC

CW

RN

RN

Londesborough

HC

CW

AJB

AJB

Pocklington

SE

CW

GH

PD

Shiptonthorpe

AAW

MB

MB

2.00pm

Pocklington

Special

4.00pm

Pocklington

EP

BCP

ECS

8.00am
9.15am

Pocklington

HC

BCP

RN

Hayton

MP

CW

BB

BB

Huggate

HC

CW

RN

RN

Nunburnholme

FC

CW

AJB

AJB

Pocklington

SE

CW

PMB

PMB

Shiptonthorpe

MP

BCP

SJ

SJ

Gt Givendale

HC

BCP

GH

GH

Huggate

MP

CW

DVR

DVR

Millington

MP

CW

BS

BS

Londesborough

MP

CW

DVR

DVR

Pocklington

SE

CW

GH

GH

Shiptonthorpe

FC

CW

SJ

SJ

Pocklington

EP

BCP

ECS

9.15am

12 November
Remembrance

10.45am

19 November
2 before Advent

10.45am

9.15am

26 November
Christ the King

10.45am

4.00pm
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BCP

JH

BB

BB

JH

News from Nunburnholme
More weddings!
We have had two
weddings recently;
on Saturday 26th
August the marriage of Alicia
Cooper and Nick
Bruner took place,
then on Saturday
16th September Charlotte Bloom and Scott Anderson
were married at St James' Church.
On both occasions our bell ringing band rang the
bells to celebrate!
Pictured left: Charlotte and Scott
Passes for York Minster
The Parochial Church Council has 10 parishioners passes for visiting York Minster. If you would like to borrow them at any time please contact Ann: 304311.

Beverley and District Ringing Society Meeting
In early September, the
B&D Ringing Society
organised their
monthly gathering in our
church. After a short
service which was followed by teas, a society
meeting was held and
finally the ringing of
rounds and call changes
was enjoyed by all who
attended, plus anyone
nearby who heard the
bells!
Thanks go to our ringing
band who provided the
teas and raised £62 for
our church bell fund.

Christmas Concert by Good Company on Saturday 16th December, 7.30pm in St James' Church, tickets £5 including
refreshments, raising funds for our church.
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Village BBQ
In August our bell ringing band organised a village BBQ, over forty people, including several children, attended. Claire and Steve Huckfield kindly provided their
beautiful garden which was the perfect venue for us. And luckily, after several rainy
days, it was a warm and sunny evening. The event provided a great opportunity
for fellow villagers to get to know one another.
Many thanks go to Claire and Steve, also to John who was in charge of the
BBQ, and to others for their fantastic support to ensure the evening was a
success.
Jubilee Wood
You may or may not know that we have a delightful
woodland walk in our village.
The woodland was planted in 1977 to celebrate the
Queen's Silver Jubilee so it is now 40 years old and a
beautiful place to take a peaceful walk, for sitting quietly to 'meditate' or to take little children for a magical
experience. The pathway is flat and easy to navigate.
The entrance to Jubilee
Wood is discrete, as you
walk out of the village over
the bridge, opposite the
Village Green, you will see
a small entrance gate which
is after the field gate on the
right hand side. It's about
50 metres from the bridge.
The kissing gate is designed to stop children running out onto the road, as it is
a blind exit.
National Lottery Awards for All
For several years a small committee has researched the possibility of building a
village hall, with kitchen and toilet facilities, next to our church. The good news is
that the committee has recently been awarded with £3500 of lottery funding!
The grant will be used to draw up architectural plans and carry out a feasibility
study.
Dates for Diary
Harvest Festival and Supper, on Thursday 5th October, 7pm in St James'
Church - everyone welcome, a plate of food towards the Supper will be
gratefully received.
Sarajevo: A year of Living Dangerously, on Saturday 11th November, 7.30pm
in St James' Church tickets £6.50 including supper - raising funds for
Christian Aid
The Pirates of Penzance production by Pocklington Celebration Singers on
Saturday 25th November, 7pm in St James' Church, tickets £5 including refreshments, raising funds for our church.
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News from Shiptonthorpe
Shiptonthorpe Church:
The Guardians of Our Heritage – Part 5
The good news is that the church is still standing!
The bad news is that, following a detailed review
of specialist reports on the state of the church, it
is clear that there is much more masonry damage
than the 2015 survey revealed.
Nevertheless, the detailed specification for remedial work on the church, covering restoration,
conservation and development, was completed
during August. The specification, plans and
drawings were then sent to the York Diocesan Advisory Committee
(DAC), for "Faculty" consent. Apart from some amendment to the drawings for the Porch doors, the DAC agreed to support our Faculty application. Details of the drawings/plans are now on display in church.
The details were also sent to Historic England for review, and the helpful
feedback was incorporated into minor amendments to the specifications.
Tender documents seeking a prime contractor for the overall project were
issued in late-September, with a scheduled return date of mid-October.
Our architects (PPIY, York) will review the tenders, and make a recommendation to ourselves and the Heritage Lottery Fund (our main financial
sponsor).
As a result of the additional work generated by greater damage to the
masonry, HLF has extended our Development Phase by one month, to
end-October 2017. By then, we expect all documentation to have been
sent to HLF using its online portal, and will await a decision on funding
the Delivery Phase of the project - hopefully by the New Year.
The Guardians of Our Heritage – Part 6 – next issue of The Link

What a wonderful way to celebrate….!
Many thanks to everyone who helped make Bram's 80th
birthday so special. The Air. Ambulance will benefit from
the £140 that was generously donated. Thankyou. Aileen
& Bram.
Picture taken at at Nattabox 30 August
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Time to give thanks!
Let's celebrate! Let's celebrate with a huge act of gratitude, of thanksgiving. Why?
Because it's Harvest. Pretty much the end of the 2017 Harvest. Most of the crops
are "safely gathered in" and the fields are, for the most part, looking quite bare.
Crops are gathered in, the fruit and vegetables in our gardens have been eaten,
prepared for the freezer or preserved in jars and bottles. We can pull up the drawbridge - we're ready to get through the winter.
Well, it's not quite like that these days, with supermarkets keen to fill the gaps in
our store cupboards, but the reality is still that, without the harvest (even if nowadays we have to view it on a more global scale), we would not survive. And we
wouldn't have a harvest without a great deal of hard work and commitment on the
part of all who work on the land. Nor would we have a harvest at all if it were not
for the sun, the rain, and a few inches of top soil. In the final analysis, those are
the 3 things without which, year on year, we would starve. And we have virtually
no control over them. They are a given, and we are totally dependant on them.
So our gratitude is not just to the farmers, not just for the food, but also for the sun,
the rain, and a very few inches of top soil. And who can we thank for those? Only
the One who made them. Let's recognise our reliance, our total reliance, on the
harvest and everything that makes it possible All Saints Church would like to welcome you to our

Harvest Festival
10.45 am
Sunday
8 October,
a service for all ages, a
service of heartfelt
thanksgiving to God who
makes it all possible.
Shelagh Jones

All donations to
the Harvest Festival will go to The
Salvation Army
for their work with
the Homeless and
needy.
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Alphabet taught to children nowadays?

How many know this version?
ABCDEFG Jesus died for you and me
HIJKLMN, Jesus died for sinful men—AMEN!
OPQRSTU, He’s prepared a home for you
UVW God has promised you
XYZ (zee), a home eternally
God Is Watching
The children were lined up in the cafeteria of a Catholic school
for lunch. At the head of the table was a large tray of apples.
The nun posted a sign on the apples tray, "Take only one. God is
watching." Further along the lunch line, at the other end of the
table was a large pile of chocolate chip cookies. One child whispered to another, "Take all the cookies you want.
God is watching the apples."
The righteous considers the needs of the poor. Proverbs 29:7
God sends children to enlarge our hearts and make us unselfish and
full of kindly sympathies and affections.
16

Welcome to Warter
Welcome to a new school year at Warter.
The new school year has begun with all the children enthusiastic to learn after a wonderful
summer holiday. We have many new children in
the nursery and reception who have settled in
very well and are enjoying the range of experiences on offer. I always love the first few days
of a new school year – lots of smiling faces and
smart uniforms !
This term Warter has many wonderful opportunities planned
for the children including our residential activity week at the
Kingswood Centre along with visits to The Yorkshire Wildlife,
Magna, The Railway Museum and Eureka. I am sure these first
hand experiences will consolidate the
quality of the children’s learning and an
enthusiasm for the wonders of the
world.
In July the school performed their end
of year pantomime, Beauty and the
Beast at The Tom Stoppard Centre in
Pocklington to excellent reviews. All the children in school took
part and had an amazing experience. Here are a taste of the
photographs but please look at our website for further delights.
We concluded the end of the summer term by saying goodbye to our
Year 6 leavers who have now all settled well at their new schools. We
wish them all every success for the future.
Later in the term we will celebrate our
Harvest Festival in St. James’s Church
with the Red Kites class leading our
Worship on Friday 20th October at 9:00am. For the Harvest Festival we are encouraging the children to collect items for Christmas
boxes supporting the Link to Hope Charity. At school we will create the boxes and send these on their journey after our Harvest
Festival. If any members of the community would like to donate
items for the boxes these would be very much appreciated. A list
of the approved items can be viewed along with the website on:
http://linktohope.co.uk/shoebox-appeal/best-buys.
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Shiptonthorpe Methodist Chapel (1967-2017).
Little is now known about the two Methodist Chapels listed in the 1851 census
of religious worship. The village then had a population stated as 426, and it
had both a Wesleyan and a Primitive Methodist Chapel, opened in 1833 and
1834 respectively.
There followed a period with no Methodist building in the village, but after much
fund raising (including a very successful 'buy a brick' activity!) the current chapel
was opened in Town Street 18th November 1967.
It was opened by Doreen Thorpe who at the time seemed to be filling most of the
posts at the Chapel (Trustee, Secretary, treasurer....!), and it was dedicated by the
then Chair of the York and Hull District, Rev. J. Cyril T Downes. He was supported
by the Superintendent Minister, Rev J. C. Edwards.
This is notable since a tourist website states simply
that the altar table was made by the minister of the
time'.
Many of the interior features were made by members. The font, hymn board, and preachers chair
were all made by Jack Walton. The banners which
have decorated the walls, the cross, have all been
made locally by those wishing to enhance the sense
of worship in the chapel.
Members have loved Shiptonthorpe Chapel as a place of welcome and friendship
as well as worship. Jean Mason took over all Doreen's duties, attending and organising so many activities for 40 years. She welcomed people to the village often with a cake and invited them to chapel even if they had never been inside a
chapel before. As a result of this, one couple moving into the village have attended chapel ever since and testify to the warm welcome they received! Olive
Blenkhom, organist for many years, and many others who contributed to the spirit
of Christian fellowship, will long be remembered.
Celebrations and festivals were done well, for example the real donkey used in the
celebration for Palm Sunday, or the impressive displays each harvest festival.
Over the years the chapel has hosted several church or village activities including
the famous Nattabox Coffee morning, the Methodist Ladies group, Police Surgery,
and Shiptonthorpe Bowling Club meeting. Longstanding, positive links have been
maintained with the Anglican Church with joint services well established.
www.joinmychurch.com sums up what members have also said about the
Church: It "seeks to be a loving, friendly community that worships God and
serves others. We place a high priority on teaching from the Bible and following
the example of Jesus" We thank God for their work and witness over the years.
Grateful thanks' to Val Lamb and friends of Shiptonthorpe Chapel for information
The last service was held 10 September and was so well attended it was standing
room only. Just goes to prove, If you don’t use it, you lose it.
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Knitted Poppies
There is to be a community
flower festival held at All Saints
Pocklington in September
2018 to commemorate 100
years since the end of World
War 1. We have been asked
to knit poppies to cover all the
church pillars as part of the
display.
This is obviously a mammoth
task and we will need many
poppies and many knitters!
Knitting patterns, templates
and balls of yarn are now
ready to be issued to every
knitter who would like to be part of this project.
The pattern is not difficult
and help is available. You
can knit as many or as few
poppies as you like. We
are planning ‘knit and
natter’ sessions to begin in
the autumn for those
wishing to attend (dates
and venues to be announced later).
Please get in touch with
Sylvia Whitelam 01759
301845, or myself if you
would like any more information.
Lyn Stanton 01759 302207
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